Republic of the Philippines  
Tanggapan ng Sangguniang Panlungsod  
City of Naga

ORDINANCE NO. 98-020

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING TEN (10) PUJ UNITS OF THE CONCEPCION PEQUEÑA ASSOCIATION OF JEEPNEY OPERATORS AND DRIVERS ASSOCIATION (COPAJODA) AND CONCEPCION-DEL ROSARIO JEEPNEY ASSOCIATIONS (CONDELROS) TO EXTEND THEIR ROUTE TO THE NEW COMMERCIAL DISTRICT IN FELIX PLAZO, CITY OF NAGA:-

Author: Hon. Jose Tuason

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - Ten (10) PUJ units of the Concepcion Pequeña Association of Jeepney Operators and Drivers Association (COPAJODA) and Concepcion-Del Rosario Jeepney Associations (CONDELROS) are hereby authorized to extend their route to the new commercial district in Felix Plazo St., City of Naga, specifically as follows:

"From J. Hernandez Avenue, turn right to Abella St., left turn to Felix Plazo St., then to Garcia St. and left turn to Zamora St."

SECTION 2. - This ordinance amends Section 57 (a) Nos. 4,5,6 and 7 of Ordinance No. 93-049, as it may apply.

SECTION 3. - This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.


WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

J. ANTONIO A. AMPARADO  
City Secretary

JULIAN C. LAVADIA, JR.  
City Councilor & Acting Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

JESSE M. ROBREDO  
City Mayor